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arly thou shall learn...
...from a fairy tale, the wisdom that one day life itself, will ask of you
without mercy.

“It’s time for little boys to go to bed”
“No, no you promised…..”
“I didn’t make any promises to little pests”
“Ma, but you wanted to tell me a bedtime story”
“I’ve been a storyteller for you each night so far this week…”
“Oh....and I want another one today….MUM PLEASE!”
“Well, are you going to clear away these toys?”
“Yes, mum”
“Remember to store away that plastic sword. Have you brushed your teeth? ”
“Yes, mum, and I’ve washed my face and...”
“All right, very well… just go to bed now. That’s much better. ”
“So, let me begin ......

“Once upon a time….err. There was…”
“Well, mum….?”
.......a poor lonely Princess.”
“Oh!”
“She had to work harder than you could possibly imagine!”
“What did she have to do all day?”
“She had to clean castles. All day long, and all night long. ”
“Well, when did she stop cleaning then?”
“Ah, well, you should know that she wasn’t only cleaning one castle but several! Therefore, she would
never really sleep long enough. She also lived in an overpopulated city with a large, dirty river, each
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day when she would…”
“Are there any knights in this
story?”
“No.”
“Oh, ma, but I want some
kni…”
“Of course there are some gallant knights in this story, but,
you’ll have to be a little more
patient.”
“Alright, then.”
One day, as the Princess was
dusting some precious jars,
she suddenly heard a noise
that sounded like a roar.
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B ik e c o u r ie r s

Museum
of London
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Stages
of courtly love
1.
Attraction to the lady, usually via eyes/glance....
Bike courie rs

A very powerful roar, that reminded her about adventure, freedom and liberty.
When the Princess met her knight for the first time, she didn’t even notice him as he was hidden by
a billowing cloud of smoke. They exchanged glances, and although it was only for a split second, the
knight’s heart and breath had momentarily stopped as time stood still for him. In his throat, he had
felt the same overwhelming excitement as when he rode his loyal horse for the first time, or before
his first battle.
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As the sensation grew, he felt as though he was lying on a flower bed of forest blue bells, swimming in
a warm Caribbean spring pool, or the smell of the freshest of spring suns.
“Ah, and what about the Princess?”
“The Princess, however, did not think much of it. Much later on, she would remember that moment
and smile to herself; holding it as something precious in her heart. ”
“Uhh…a stupid gooey love tale! I want battles!”
“Just be a bit patient, you’ll get both, or would you rather go to sleep now?”
“NOOOO!”
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2.
Worship of the lady from afar

I s it re ally
her?! Ye s,
it is th e
g irl f rom my
dream.

What?! You
are not going to
chicken out now,
are you?

We had talked about this. You know
what to do.

You do n ot wan t
to stay a squire
a l l yo ur lif e,
a r e yo u?

N o n o t r e a l l y. . . .
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The poor princess had an uncle who she was living with.
“Did he make her clean ALL the castles?!”
“Yes, sadly, he did.”
“Did her parents die, and so, she had to stay with him?”
“Yes. How did you guess? The uncle also had a son, who was very strong. Her Uncle mostly treated the Princess unfairly, although, in truth; he wasn’t all bad. Nobody is entirely
bad. ”
“Not even politicians?”
Phat
“No, not even politicians.”
rocking
beats
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Ph ing
k
c
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I told you I d ont
want you to li st e n to th i s noi se .
Ge t out of th e
car!

Oh, bugger not
again.....

P
ro hat
ck
be in
at g
s
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Phat
rocking
beats

As the Squire was not yet a Knight, he set out every day to change that. His sole purpose was to help
people each day. People he knew, and people he didn’t know. Woman or man, of any colour. He believed that anybody could bestow the honour of knighthood upon him. It didn’t need to be a King or
Queen; it didn’t need to be anybody extraordinary.
“That’s what he wanted..?”
Well, he also hoped to become worthy of the woman he admired, by acting bravely and nobly. Becoming, in essence, a real “Gentleman”, who held virtues such as mercy, courage, valour, fairness, protection of the weak and the poor; and gallantly sacrificing one’s own life to save another person’s life.
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Va l o ro u s
Damsel, may
I bestow the
weight of
burdens on
me
Wot ?

Oh..er r r why not..

Do you want me to
help you with your
shopping bags?
That is ver y
kind of you,
although I also
have some more
shopping to do,
so.....

3 hours later........
would you mind
dropping it of f at my
house, I only live 45 min
away........

35 BRIXTON

We are nearly
there, just another t wo
bus-lines to change...

Hey clear the
way, I am on a
mission!

Weirdo !!

How can I thank
you?
Can you bestow
the honour of
knighthood on
me?
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This is how most of his attempts to help ended. People
were not used to knights and
squires anymore.
“But, I know about them, they
fight and have armour and....”
“Do you want to find out what
happened to the Princess?”
“Oh yes please.”
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It was a sad life. Too mundane in contrast to the exciting city of opportunity and for a
girl who wanted to explore the world. Thankfully, it was only a question of time before
events would take a different turn. One morning, when the princess had finished cleaning
the castles, a surprise was waiting for her just outside the castle gates.........

3&4

Declaration of passionate devotion &
The Virtuous rejection by the lady

Good morning valerous
damsel. Please allow me to
introduce myself,

Fxxx off
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Do not fear or feel the least offence because the order
of knighthood I profess is not allowed to injure or harm
anyone, especially not such a high lady as your presence
denotes.......

Errm, ehh....

Whatever

R e m e m b e r, l a d y, th at I a m s t i l l
yo u r l o ya l a d m i r e r, n o w o b l i g e d
to f i n d oth e r ways to s k i l f u l ly
p r a i s e yo u r t ra n s c e n d e n t b e a u t y.
B e c a u s e s o f t ly b r e a k i n g yo u r c r u e l s i l e n c e . I s w h at I d e s i r e m o s t.

So fareweel for now,
oh thou lady of my
captive heart....

....oh flower of
incomparable
beauty

The princess forgot about this strange encounter as she was very busy during the next couple of days.
She had a lot of things on her mind. But the knight was far from not being motivated.
And how could the princess not been charmed by these sweet wooings of the knight.
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5.
Renewed wooing with oaths of virtue and eternal fealty

Laun
14

Paint and washing
liquid, is that it ?

Finally, one morning, many weeks later...
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Pling
p ling,

pop

pling
Gimme, gimme, gimme just a
little smile.....thats all I want
from you !

*

Gimme, gimme, gimme
just a little smile.....
I got a message for you. SUnshine,
sunshine reggae, dont worry, dont hurry,
take it easy,,,,,,,

*

( he is singing Laid back’s
“Sunshine Reggae”)

Sorry,
what was that ?

Gimme, gimme, gimme Just a
little smile.....
I got a message for you. SUnshine, sunshine reggae, dont
worry, dont hurry, take it
easy,,,,,,,
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Phat
rocking
beats

Good days and leisure are made for children and cowards, for it is by my arms that commonwealths are defended, kingdoms supported,
cities secured, the high-ways made safe, and the sea delivered from pirates.Exhaustion and weapons are made for so the world calls
KNIGHTS and of whom, I, Truman Ducroix, intend to be the least of all!

A brave knight.......Hmm......
So how do you become a
knight....?
You mayest be dubbed a knight by a king, a
famous warrior or anybody else who will be
able to prove that you are worthy the honour of
knighthood.

Sorry, Id better go
now.......
Oh beautiful
damsel!
Please, tell me
your name !

My name is Bashti.
Is this some scheme to chat up random
girls?
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Ah!
What a sweet and lovely voice she has....
the most beautiful fl0wer in the whole universe the peerless,
magnificent, Damsel Bashti, empress of Brixton Hill,

Each week the Uncle sent a lot of money to the other side of the planet
where his relatives lived. It was very hot there, and everybody was
struggling to survive.

Can I also get an international calling card?

20

The uncle felt very
happy after he had
sent the money.

Mon eytra nsfer

Why? What has she got?
Uhn... I see... So....so what
do you think she needs...AN
OPERATION? They are
sure? So how much would
that be? 500 pounds ?
Oh..........
Ok, ok... Well, I do not
know

Oh good to speak to you.
Yeah. yeah. Just send it..
300 bucks. Yeah, 300.
I know I said a grand but
people still owe me money.
How is mum ?
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Yes?

Needing even more money, the Uncle sent the Princess to clean yet another castle.

Hi. I am
Bashti from
Cleaners

I am coming to
clean the flat.

Ohhh.. I am sooo sorry. I totally forgot
about it. Oh...err.
Come on in.
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Oh hello! I am Lucy, but
my good friends call me
Lou, so call me LOu.
You are my saviour; I
am just so glad that you
could make it....

Err.. Hi .Nice to
meet you.

There is no need
to be shy, We are
all human
Let me show you
the house.

Let us start
with the bedroom...

You said I could
sleep in today!

OOOOPs!
What ?Hen ?

Ups...some leftovers from last
night...

The princess and the Queen hit
it off big time. They spent hours
discussing the latest fashion at
the court, and gossiping about
Princes and Kings. There was a
lot to discover in the Queens castle, unfortunately also including how really dirty it was.
20

We had a little party last night, so I promise that its
not usually this dirty....err
How about you start with the washing up?

Hey why dont you use the
sound system for your music
?
Phat
rocking
beats

Have you done any
clubbing recently!?

I normally meet my girlfriends at home.

Do you know Club
Paris!?
No..and..I

Oh, come on. Just join
us; we will play a gig
there tonight.
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Bashti I have got this skirt
that shrunk in the washing
and I was wondering if you
wanted to have it?

Oh no, thats very kind, but
thank you.

Dont be shy,
just try it. I insist.

A l l rig ht than , o n ly f o r yo u.

Gosh, Its
gorgeous.

WOo-Hoo !
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Everyone at the court was amazed when they
saw the Princess in the Queen’s dress. They all
knew that she was going to be the centre of attention at the ball that evening. The Princess
was a bit nervous though. She knew that her
uncle would not approve of what she was doing.

Oh!
Nice one Bashti!

Yip
Wow!

Hey Bashti meet my
friends Zip and Zap.
They are joining us for
the gig.

Ohh heelooo !
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More ch ampagne anyone ?

Meanwhile the knight to
be was riding through the
dark city.

Hihihi

Oh, just a tiny bit, uh
....thats too much....

oh, cheers..

Special delivery.
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C a n I h e lp yo u i n a n y way ? I a m
a l l yo u rs, s t ro n g k n i g h t !

O h t h o u m o s t l o v e ly t e m p tat i o n , m o s t b e a u t i f u l c h a r m e r, I w o u l d g i v e a n
e m p i r e to p u r c h as e y o u r m o s t d e s i r a b l e e m b r a c e s, f o r t h e m i g h t y b l e s s i n g
w h i c h y o u r e x t r a v a g a n t g o o d n e s s w i l l l a v i s h o n m e . B u t f at e h as a d d e d a n
i n v i n c i b l e o b s ta c l e . M y p l i g h t e d f a i t h to t h e u n r i v a l l e d B as h t i o f B r i x to n
Hill, the sole mistress of my wishes and absolute sovereign of my heart !

T ho ug h I were eag er to grat i fy
yo ur desires, I sho uld at th i s
dear un hap p y m in ute be d oome d
to .................im pot e nce !

S u re you d i d n t brin g b ack a little
b i t of g ol d f rom yo ur crusades
mat e !?
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When the day of the big ball arrived the Princess got very excited. But she made sure nobody would
notice it. When the cart stopped in front of the castle, lights were lit everywhere and music played
from the main hall where the dance was going to be held.

club paris

Let us
find the
back entrance!

sO COOL
YOU
GONNA
BE ON
STAGE
WITH
US!
Slurp

y
e
a
h

And now give a very
welcome our special
guest Lucid Lucy and
her backups!

The Princess tried not to show her nervousness. And as she kept on dancing, she felt more and more
confident.
Everybody loved how she danced and admired her moves.
26

Boom

But than the Princess suddenly discovered a familiar face at the
Queens ball....
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Massoud ?!

HELP !

Bashti? What are YOU doing
here?

We better go
Well, having fun!
And you?

Hey! Put me down-

Luucy !!
The Queen could not hear the Princess as she was busy honouring one of her sanctimonious royal
duties with her two Ambassadors.....
wantsome

I am next !

sniiiif

28

cultural club

Errr..

Are you in or
out?

Found her in a
nightclub

29

SHUT
UP !

But...

Take her home
Massoud.

When the Princess returned home she thought that her Uncle had overlooked her disobediance, and
so; decided to treat herself to a bath.
Her wishful thinking was soon to become dominated by her Uncle’s harsh plans for her future….

Looks like you
cant teach her
respect
Did you see what
she was wearing ?

Got a cousin back
home who needs a
wife..

Burp.
Can you repay us the money that you still owe?
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What the
fuck you
think your
doing ?

Are you o.k.
dad ?

Just go back to
bed Massoud, Its
okay.

Grasp air

You really do not
understand, hen?

We are worki ng ourse lve s to th e bone just to ma k e
e nough mone y to se nd h ome , and YOU,YOU, go o u t
DANCING wi th th e se pe ople ! You h ave no re spect! N O
R ESPECT! You st i ll h ave a lot to le arn!
Your Aunt ne e d s an ope rat i on for 500 Pound s. W Ho
i s goi ng to pay for th at ? Wh o?
I h ave found a h usband for you. so You WIL L ta k e
th e plane back h ome tomorrow. NO F URTHER D I S C U S SION?!

A bit later....
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The Princess was extremely sad and confused. She understood that her Uncle
needed the money to help her Aunt, but she was not ready to sacrifice her life
for this. She definitely did not wish to leave the exciting city, least of all; for a
stranger. She began to feel worried sick in her stomach, because she realized
she would no longer feel safe in her Uncle’s castle. Suddenly, she thought
there was only one way out.......
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Oh no, he
locked the
door.....

34

Oh ....
BUGGER !

Aaaah !

Clonk
35

Gasp!

sn

orr
Hey, what are you
doing in our flat !?

Is that you Mum?
Aaaah
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Bashti ?

Fxxx

I am g oi n g to g e t yo u Bashti
!
And i t i s n ot g oi n g to b e
f u nn y f or you . Did yo u hear
? N ot f u n n y !

Not funny!
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That was a wicked rehearsal, innit ?

Yeah. ohhhhhh Lord wont
you buy me .....

*
*

( They are singing Janis
Joplins “Mercedes Benz”)

........A
mercedes benz,
my friends all
drive Porsches,
I must make
amends.....

........worked hard all my
lifetime, no help from my
friends....

........prove that you
love me and buy the next
round....

.......wont you buy me a
night on the town....
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The Princess was trying to get some help from her new friends.....

Hey this is Lucys Lousmailbox. I
am in Bens house in Cornwall for
the weekend. You can leave a
message if you want.Beep.

Good
evening.

Lucy, Its Bashti here.. Can I ....

New hairdoo?!

Get her Massoud!
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Long time no see

Stop!
For
fxxxx
sake!
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You need to catch your plane! Your husband is waiting for you!

ring

Why dont
You buzz
off, yourself
and marry
your boyfriend!

What, what does she mean?!
Err..no idea...

r i ng

She is getting more foul
mouthed by the second!

Hello?
Hi, its Lucy Pronto here. I just got a missed call from Bashti
. Can I speak to her?
Good evening Mrs Pronto. Its Amir, Bashtis uncle here. Bashti
is not available at the moment. Err.....do you want me to leave her a
message?
Oh, please could you ask her to retun my call, I am at my friends house
in Cornwall.
Oh no!
My mobile!

Finally...
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The princess felt very lonely that night. She had no home to go to and no friends
to keep her company. However, all the animals knew how she lonely she felt and
kept her company.Meanwhile, “The knight to be” rode the streets of the big city
throughout the night, and had the least idea about her misery.
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This is Lucys mailbox. I am in Bens
TELEPHONE house in Cornwall
at the moment. You
can leave a message
after the beep....

ENOHPELET

ENOHPELET

Z
Z
Z

ENOHPELET

Z
Z
Z

g
n
i
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ENOHPELET

Hello?

g
n
i

R
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Hello ? Lucy ?!
Yeah.. who is this?
This is Bashti.
Hey, we are just having a little party here, having
loads of fun. How are things with you?
ok, ok , not too bad not too bad...err when
are you back?
Oh you missing- me thats so
sweet! I was thinking in two
weeks time. Why? Are you
bored down in London?
Well, err yes sort of.......
Hey just hop on the next train
and come down
Do you really mean that ?
yeah sure sure...
Have you got our adress?

No.

Get something to write

ENOHPELET
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Where could
she get the
money for the
journey from?
How would
she be able
to join the
Queen in her
castle? The
Princess had
no idea.

p

l i ng

The Princess was very tired and cold, so, she was glad once she could bask in the
early morning sun. She considered whether she was actually doing the right thing.
For a very short moment, she even thought that her Uncle knew what could be best
for her.
“That is silly. You think eating chocolates makes me unhappy, but I know that it does make me very
happy”
“Well, you know, it shows how desperate she really was.”
44

6.
Moans of approaching death from unsatisfied desire
(and other physical manifestations of lovesickness)

You can blooming keep that
stupid flower to yourself ,
You stalker!

Ah.......So much anger, So much
anger!
I am not a stalker. I am here at your
command, You, who are noble and
kind.

Cant you just leave me alone !
As you so wish, Oh valerous Damsel. Much sorrow and
woe you have doomed me to by your sole wish and heartfelt experessions of disdain. With no further adue, I shall
honour and respect your sentiments, and bid thee adieu
for all time
Sake. I shall obey your rigorous commands to never
appear before your beautous face..
So.... farewell for now and forever.
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At this point the story nearly comes to a sudden end, if it was not for the Princess realizing one upon
important thing: we all depend on each other in life.
And besides that, she thought motorbikes are quite sexy.

Hey thats quite a cool bike you
got there!
Does it fit two?

Do you think you could drive me
to Cornwall?

Impossible it is to squeeze a needle between the yes and the
no of a woman because there isnt enough space..

Was that a yes or
no?

Only in case you assist me lady in the first opportunity that
offers itself to prove myself in this first trial of my valor.

Asssist how?
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I ex p e ct n o l e ss f ro m yo ur
gr eat m a g n i f i c e n c e, than
th at you gra c i ous ly vo uchsaf ed to gra n t m e a b o o n
w h ich I wi l l n ow beg o f
yo u , a n d whi ch wi ll redo u n d you r hon or an d the
g o o d of m a n ki n d .

Please do dub me a knight.

The princess thought to herself that she had
nothing to loose and so she agreed to bestow the
honor of knighthood to the squire.

knight,..
what how...
errr

Be a good
knight ,drive
me to Cornwall
and dont get on
my nerves!
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Truman Ducroix, I dub
you a knight.

But as soon as the princess had said that, something odd happened................

Yippeee !

What the hack.......

Congratulations! I knew you
would make it !

What is all this about for
fxxxxs sake ? Who are
these people?

Oh they are my friends.
They are happy for
me. !
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Now, we knights have been sent into the world to
relieve the distressed and free suffering weakness
from the tyranny of oppression, according to the
duty of my profession of knight-errantry.....I take
you under my protection

Ri gh t, fi rst th i ngs
fi rst. Le ts ge t you a
h e lme t !
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Hail BAshti of
Brixton Hill!

TOOT

Bang

Hail Truman
Ducroix !
Where is yours ?

Dont need one,! All- Gulp
ready, fell on my head !

Hahahaha!

Dont worry just joking...

M

VROU
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7.
Heroic deeds of valor which win the lady’s heart

Wow, did you collect all
this rubbish?
This is not rubbish.
It is architectural rescue.
Things, that my friend Joe thought were
to precious to be just thrown away.
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Is this where you live ?
Yip.

Hey who is he ?

Right, those
helmets should
be in here
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Thats Ramiro, one of my teachers. That to say, last time we
fell out big time because we
started arguing about motorbikes. Its going to be interesting when we meet next.
Fits perfect. He we go.

And we are off!

The princess did not quite understand what the Knight was talking about, but she
was soon to get a small taste what it was like to be on the road with a Knight like
Truman as they approached a crossing of two major roads where a travelling priest
had decided to preach.

53

For ye t se ve n d ays, and se ve n n i g h ts
I wi ll cause i t to rai n upon th e ea rth
fort y d ays and fort y ni gh ts; an d
e ve ry li vi ng substance th at I h a v e
mad e wi ll I d e st roy from off th e f a ce
of th e e arth.

Excuse me...
......hallo?
....... Sir?

Row, row your boat gently down
the stream, Merrily, merrily,
merrily....

We all h ave
sin n ed , We
all f all i n
p ity be fore
g o ds glori ous
ideal

THANK YOU SO MUCH! He has been getting on our
nerves for weeks!
...life is but a dream.

splash

And the Lord said unto Moses,
Take all the heads of the people,
and hang them up before the Lord
against the sun, that the fierce anger of the Lord may be turned away
from Israel. And Moses said unto
the judges of Israel, Slay ye every
one his men.....
Row, row your boat....
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Row, row your boat....

Not much later, yet another adventure.....

Help !

Help ! Can nobody fxxxin
stop and help me! ?
STOOOP !

Bashti of Brixton Hill
and Truman Ducroix
and at your assistance,
..eer Madam

Gosh this is heavy.

Oh, you are so sweeet! You
are the only one who stopped
for me! I have been trying to
catch somebodys attention for
at least an hour!

Hello...Oh
Andrew .. You
wont believe
what happened
to me! ..Oh of
course I am on
my way! Wont

Quiet cant you
see I am
on the
PHONE
!!!!!

be a second !

The witch started talking into her magic cauldron and did not appreciate their hard work at all. So the Knight changed
his mind........
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Well, it is all about cause
and effect.

Blahblah

He is not
exactly very
thankful...

Bye bye

What do
you mean
?
Blahblah
Lets say farewell

Lets find a nice spot to watch the laws of
cause and effects unfold.

Uh where
have they
gone?

Well,looks
like....

Have they fixed
that stupid
wheel..?

Finally..

What a weird couple they
were. ...Weird. That little
brat -nervous so nervous He
was quite a stud though..
Hm....better get moving

Blahblah

pop

What....?

c
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Argh !

T
R
E
M
B
L
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GuLP

Well,
they
are not
flat...

What have you
done to my wheels
?!

The Princess was a bit shocked
... but then she started to enjoy
this exciting trip.
It was a great distraction from
all the things on her mind.
When being with the Knight,
it felt as if she could take on anyone and anything...

Serves you right! Boujakasha !
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Soon the knight and the princess would be on their way again. It was very pleasant for her to get
out of the dirty town and into the countryside.

Just love the air!
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There it is !

It was time to say goodbye to
the galant knight.
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Well,it was lovely to meet you, thanks
for all...

Valerous Damsel,I
am here at
your command...

Well, Here
we are
than ....

Hmmm...

I think I
better go

Wha....?

And she kissed me.......

Shalala !

.......and
Shalali !

Wooohoooo !

Tweet-tweettweet...

The dream...it has finally come
true. Feel like I am in ...
60

...........Heaven.

Hihi
He is funny.......

That sounds like Lucys voice

Hihi

Groar

Uh how is my little tiger?

Lucy.......

Meanwhile, the
Knight was rudely
awoken from his
sleep by the arrival of a van

groar

Such a strong tail he has,
such a strong tail

He he he he
slurp
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LUCY !!

slurp

What is i t
Ben ?!

slurp

1
You want me to tickle the fried eggs...

I am not going to
be part of THIS !

Can you
just stop it
for heavens
sake!

WHAT !?

AAaah. Bashti!
You made it!

Hey where do you
think you are you
going?
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Arggh

Oh Madam thinks she is
something better.

Madam thinks she can point her little moral finger at me.
But listen. I have been to some very dark places in my life places so dark you can t even imagine with your little...uuuhhh I ran
away from home look in your face.
I wanted to help you because you reminded me of myself when I
started off as a dancer in Monte carlo.
I wont let anybody push me around, Nobody is going to make feel
bad for what I earned through my own, hard efforts.
NOBODY!
You could have learned a lot from me and I could have introduced
you to the right people. But you blew it just here and now.

Not only the sheep were to witness this odd chase through
the green fields of Cornwall....

And now
piss off,,
ungrateful
little brat.

Sniff. It is always the same
with everyone I meet....
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Interesting
new friends
you made
there..

coff..coff

What ..??

MASSOUD !?

*

I say YES, you
say no, you say
STOP.......

( He is singing The
Beatles “Hello Goodbye”)
....but I say:

You say: GOODBYE, but I
say: HALLO.
HALLO, HALLO !
I dont know why you say
GOODBYE I say HALLO....
Hallo, hallo, hallo...

GO, GO GO !
Its easy...ohhhhoo

When are you going
to tell him that you
are gay for example?

All you have ever been
is your fathers personal slave, hen are you
going to grow up ?
And stop that stupid
singing !

Hallo, hallo,
hallo...
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Can you just let me
down please?

...It is YOU who
is-- letting us
down, Bashti......

YOU are letting
us down, Bashti......

No !
I dont believe it.
Fantastic!

Hmmm ?

According to the duty of my profession of
knighterrantry, I was sent into the world
to relieve the distressed, and free suffering
weakness from the tyranny of oppression!
Stand coward! Stand your ground and fly
not basely from a single knight who dares to
encounter you!

What,,?

Truman !
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?

AAARGH !

Oi! Get off me
sheep you lunatic!

RIGHT! Take this
than !

What.. ?!

E=mc2 Ahh !

Maehhhhhh
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Beinda .....
my .....
sweet....
.......Be-

Belinda They
butchered you,
They killed
you...revenge.......

Gosh..it is
fxxxxx heavy !

Who is this ? !

Phuuh..Where, where
art thou proud Attila!?
Appear!

Grrrr....You
are going to
pay for this

Come on, start
now !

Quick Truman,
onto the bike !

To the van !

Why ?
No silly
discussions now !

I am so sorry for that poor
sheep..
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Holy
shit !

Lets stop here

The evil Uncles son was very angry when he discovered he could not follow the
Princess in his cart.
Well if you dont want me
to drive you back now.....

I have a rather
magnificent idea for
dinner!

Mjam !

Meanwhile, in the castle of the yellow black Kings Guard, less harmonious things were happening....
...but than ended up sabotaging your
car? Have you got any idea why they
suddenly changed their mind?
They set out to harm me in the
first place, I can assure you!
So they pretended to help you.....
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slam
You are going to help
me to find Bellindas
killer or something
terrible is going to
happen !

At this moment, it might be interesting to explore the often-troubled life of this Warrior Princess.
Her father had always mistreated her and sadly, she grew to do likewise to others.

Unsurprisingly, this had made her very unhappy. Then she discovered that the simple
life in the countryside made her very happy.
She loved the trees, the grass and her sheep.
However, this was only on the surface, because emotionally, there were many unresolved issues and she remained angry.....
.....and confused.
Yet, the Princess
and her Knight
were oblivious to
all of this....
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But the Princess and her Knight did not know of all of this....
When you use violence
you may solve one problem
but you create yourself
another.

Gosh, this is yummy
Truman !

It is going to come back to me.I should
have known better.

I am sorry to involve
you in all this, Truman.
Dont worry to much
about it.

I am not sorry
to be with the
lady of my captive heart, oh
thou maginficent mistress of
Brixton Hill.

Why do you always speak
in this weird language?

It is my duty indeed to prevent our life from becoming a living hell because we let slip
the admirable gift of speaking our own magnificent language, allowing us to express
our deepest thoughts and emotions in great elegance and instead having it eradicated by
piff, paff, boum, geezer, oi and innit, mate?
What we can not enunciate does not exist,
Therefore it is my pleasure to do as our ancient philosophers and poets did and use our
beautiful English language skillfully.
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Fear is sharp-sighted and can see things underground
and in the skies. Yes you are right there is something
else in the forrest tonight. An ancient, powerfull
force ......and you disturbed it ....
But on a different note-what are you planning to do
about your family?

Truman, there is something in that bush over there!
Puhhhh.....

I dont know Truman, I dont know.

You cant talk to them

Well obviously I dont know the details but the
relationship to your brother seems to be a little
tense. You should have talked to him

It is not as easy. They
want to s put ne into a
plane and marry me to
someone they chose for
me..

well you cant run away for
ever. They are your family!
Why dont you give them a
call tomorrow ?

We are all masters of our destiny. We allhave to make choices
in our lives but we have to make
them ourselves. Life is to short
to allow other people to make
descions over your own life.....

So what is your story then? Why did
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I was in love once. She was my childhood sweetheart, I thought that she would become the mother of my
children, but then she left me for another man and I was heartbroken.
I wanted to fall out of love with her but I just could not manage to.
I wanted to forget about her so desperately that I started to hate myself for the fact that I couldnt.
It took me 10 long years to detach myself.
When I fist saw you in my dream I knew that I could finally fall in love again. You are my remedy, my medicine for my once broken heart;
Even if you do not fall in live with me.

Snorr

eanwhile, on the deserted battlefield.....

Where is that sodding key?

Yeh. Its Massoud speaking.

RING

A few seconds later, the squire had explained to the evil Uncle what had happened in the furious attack with the White Knight and how helpless he had felt. The evil uncle was not very happy to hear
the news.
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A rg hhhhhh! Ho w can
yo u b e so f x x x x s t upi d !
I m co m in g do wn !

U h ho w I h at e i t ! Wh y can you ne ve r t rust anyo n e with a nyth i ng. Wh y d o you always h ave to d o
everythin g yourse lf......

Yawn!

The evil king was driving through the night, and the Princess was fast asleep.
She was exhausted from the chase and she felt warm and safe with the knight.
As the sun rose, she felt refreshed and changed. She had been living in the
city for so long, so long that she had even forgotten the sound of birds, or
watching squirrels looking for food. This was her first experience of washing
her face in a cold river. That morning, she felt high self esteem as she enjoyed
her natural environment that provided some respite from her troubles.
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The knight would try his best to keep
up her good spirits...
Ohhhhh......Goutez-moi
ca, Mademoiselle!
That means: try this
great herbal tea!

This is great Truman!

.. b u t. . . I
h av e g ot a
b ad f e e l i ng a b ou t
th is

Perhaps I really should have
talked to them.....I will call
Massoud....

eanwhile the evil Uncle had finally
teamed up with his Son.

It is never bad
to talk. Lets
find a petrol
station and a
phone.
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The trail has gone
cold. But I have an
idea.

The knight needed to feed his horse at a nearby stable as a voice asked the Princess:
Excuse me...

Sorry ....for the gents
please ?

whot....?

1:33
1:21
5:33

Oh, err I think its just over there

Here you go.
Quick!
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Where did I put
it ?

Forgot that I
brought that.

Ah, here it is!
No.....where did
I...?

My lips always get so
dry from driving.

Lip
balm

1:33
1:21
5:33

Hello..?
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Hi.. err..it is me.

Oh Bashti. So good to
hear you voice, Look I
am sorry about what
happened

Really?

Fxxx, fxxx, fxxx,
fxxx. Why did I have
to tell him where I am.
Now he is coming down
to get me, I know it, I
know it

I am... Iam with
a friend..errr..
in a small village
called
Ballymeana....
errrrr

That will be 34 pounds 47 pence
for the petrol please.

It was all a big misunderstanding. Most
important thing is that
you are ok. Where are
you now?

My lord govenor, the favours I have received in your castle are
so great and extraordinary that they bind my greatful soul to an
eternal acknowledgement. Thererfore that I may be so happy as to
discharg epart of the obligation , think if there be ever a proud
mortal breathing on whom you desire to be revenged for some
affront or other injury. Aquaint me with it now. and by my order
of knighthood, which binds me to protect the weak, relieve the
opressed, and punish the bad, I promise you will take effectual care
that you shall have ample satisfaction to the utmost of your wishes.

This is not a castle. This is a petrol station, 34 Pounds and
47 Pence for the petrol please.

Grrrrr !

How strangely have I been mistaken then! Upon my honour I took it
for a castle, and a considerable one too.If it be an inn, and not a castle, all I have to say is that you must excuse me from paying anything,
for I would by no means break the laws which we knightserrant are
bound to observe.
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And if you were the Prince of Wales, I want 34 Pounds and
47 Pence for the petrol!
It was never known that they ever paid
in any inn whatsoever. For this is the least recompense that
can be allowed them for the intolerable labours they indure
day and night, winter and summer, on foot and on horseback,
pinched with hunger. choked with thirst, and exposed to all the
injuries of the air, an dall the inconveniences in the world.
34 Pounds and 47 Pence !

Thou are both a fool and a knave of an inkeeper!

It is USELESS!

Arrrggggh !
Why did I have to call him
at all? Its so foolish and
useless!

Cl
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g
n
o

!

Can I help you up?

Cl

g
on

!

Argh

The anger that strikes outside
ends up hurting yourself is an old
saying. And it was just about to
bounce back for the young Princess......

Hey! You!
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STOP !
Yes, you! Dont
look away! Ive seen
what you did!

Quick Lets
go!

Why? What seems
to be the matter?

Although I disapprove I am at your
command, sole mistress of my broken
heart !Here we go !

Can we for once
NOT have a discussion !

Aah !

The princess departure was not all welcomed by the foreign knights.
We will take
care of them!

They are dangerous
! I will call the
police !

Cool.
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Arggh !
They re following us!
Do something! !

Something
like....

THIS ?!!!

Faster they are
getting closer !

Grrrrr....

We re never
gonna make it, we
re never gonna
make it!
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This is where we going
to loose them !

T
R
U
M
A
N
!

82

Fxxx !

Arrrgh!

Grrrrrrrrrrrrr!
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Looks like
we lost
them...

Can you still see them ?

We are the champions! tahtah

Yeah champions in running
away.....

ooopss...

VROUM
Sorry I
take that
back...
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what now
Truman ?
I deal
with this.

But he is a personal
friend of the great
Ramiro Gomez!

Friends ! We have the honour of
welcoming a member of the order
of the white tulip in our midst. Lets
all bow to this man and his glorious
ideals

!?

I dont believe it........

Hey we are heading to this festival
20 miles from here, Ramiro is going to
be there too!
Festival?
sounds great
Truman! Can we
go ...PLEASE !
Yipppeeeee
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How could I
ever reject any
demand of the
most beautiful
damsle in the
universe, the
lady of my captive heart ?

Yiipeee

Now that is dangerous.

So when will you talk to your uncle
again ?
Errr.... I am not quite
sure........
Don not leave it too long !
You can not always run away
from everything ..
Mmmh...you are probably right..... I will talk
to Amir.

You can not run away from
yourself ......
I am NOT running away !

Meanwhile in the castle of
the black yellow Guard of
the King....

police

Wohoo !
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wow...

Hm ?Here are Bonny
and Clyde again, This
video footage was recorded outside a petrol
station in Cornwallby
a surveillance camera
today.

This is getting a bit
much. Guess we will
have to go down there
and get them.........
Nice throw

The Knight and the Princess didn’t t know about this when the finally reached camp.

Ramiro,its been to
long. Great to see
you

Truman you old git
, After all these
years! Come into my
arms !
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Right Truman. You are
not going to get her
back until you agree
with me on the motorbike-issue.

And who is this
beauty you have
got here ?
Give us a hug!

Unfortunately Ramiro and Truman could not agree on the issue and decided to settle the disagreement with a joust.
“Hooray, finally a proper fisticuffs!”
Well, It depends on what you mean by “proper”......
okay, John
wins,

I say: Harleys are old
mens bikes!

Now combatants, out of
the mud, as we prepare
for the next fight with
Ramiro versus Truman,
Who are hoping to settle
the Harley issue once and
for all.
Gladiators, Are we
And I strongly disagree!

Grrrrr!
Arrgh !

The duel started out badly for Truman, and it got
worse towards the end. Nevertheless, he was Truman Ducroix, so he would still had some surprises
up his sleeve...

Hahaha!
Stop! I am giving
up. Harleys are for
old men, you are
right !

After Truman’s victory, Bashti was really enjoying
herself, joking around with all the Knights and the
Squires, such a fun time in fact, that she forgot all
about her Uncle and all the recent troubles...
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Right, lets get her out of
there.

Her Uncle was adamant that he would kidnap her
from her new friends if necessary and ensure that
she would go through with her arranged marriage,
but as he and his son tried to get into the camp,
they realised just how perilous circumstances
were.

Hey where do you
guys think you are
going ?

Hey, and which order
do you both belong to
then....?

...ermm...

Sorry guys, this is
trade only. But sunday
the fair is open to the
public.

FXXX ! But

I will find a way
to get in there !

Meanwhile
the Princess and the
Knight were
listening to
some troubadours..

Phat
rocking
beats

w
h
o
o
h
o

Phat
rocking
beats
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The Princess continued to have a great day as she was listening to the troubadours playing at the
festival. The mud wrestling was her highlight of course, but she was also face painted by two Knights
from Andalusia and saw a gay group of knights from Berlin doing Acrobatics.
“So there are also some gay knights?”
Well yes, of course there are! How do you think they managed to live all those decades during the crusades! As the sun was setting, the day became even more enchanting. The Princess couldn’t remember
the last time she had truly felt safe and enjoyed herself with lovely people from all parts of the world.
Later that evening, as she was sitting by the fire with Truman’s teacher
, she learned some things she did not know before.......

SO...how did this
whole knight thing
happen than?

Pling, pling

Knight-thing? You mean
you want to find out
more about the origins of
knighthood?

knighthood. You knighted Truman
but you do not know much about
knighths....?.
Well. In that case, let us go back
in time, about 1000 years....
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t all started with a pre-Islamic Bedouin: Antar The Lion (580 CE). He is believed to be the model of the tradition of chilvarous knights.
Piety, Courtesy, Prowess in
war, Loyalty, Munificence, the
gift of eloquence,. The art of
poetry, Skill on horseback,.
Dexterity with sword, lance,
and bow was expected of the elite Moorish knight.
However, it took one of the brightest minds of humanity to
put the ideals of knighthood into words:

A compassionate man. A man wanting to teach and educate people. The notion of
the ennobling powerof love was developed in the early 11th century by the Persian
psychologist and philosopher,
Ibn Seena,or
; (known as Avicenna in Europe),in his
treatise Risala fil-Ishq (Treatise on Love).
Ibn Seena wrote almost 450 treatises on a wide range of subjects. His most famous works are The Book of Healing, a vast philosophical and scientific encyclopaedia, and The Canon of Medicine which was a standard medical text at many
Islamic and European universities up until the early 19th century.
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Around that time the Muslim presence in the Holy
Land did not interfere much with pilgrimage to
Christian holy sites or the security of monasteries
and Christian communities in the Holy Land,
After all, the pilgrims also brought a lot of wealth
into Jerusalem.

But around the same time the greatest conflict between secular and
religious powers ever broke out in Europe. At the heart of that
conflict was one question: who was allowed to appoint the pope
An opportunity for the Roman Catholics came in 1056 when Henry IV
became German King at six years of age.
The reformers seized the opportunity to free the papacy while he
was still a child and could not react. In 1059 a church council in
Rome declared secular leaders would play no part in the election
of popes and created the College of Cardinals, made up entirely of
church officials.
The College of Cardinals remains to this day the method used to elect
popes.

But this was not enough for the Cardinals. They also wanted to control the military power. But how ?
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They used two events of that time to cleverly twist the western mind for the next 1000 years:
First, Fatimid Caliph al-Hakim bi-Amr Allah, a more than likely completly mentally disturbed man, was
ruler of Egypt . He ordered the destruction of the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, obsessed to suppress all
signs of corruption and immorality.
Second, the Eastern Orthodox Byzantine Empire asked for help against the expansion of the Muslim Seljuk Turks into Anatolia.

Although both conflicts could have been resolved by
political means, the Cardinals had used them to steal
the military control from the Kings of Europe. From
there on, the roman church forced the military to be
controlled by the Church as they deceived laymen to
believe that God would command military actions.A
knight would, after pronouncing a solemn vow, receive
a cross from the hands of the pope or his legates, and
was thenceforth considered a soldier of the Church. In
1063, Pope Alexander II had given his blessing to Iberian Christians in their wars against the Muslims. Hundreds of years of suffering and
clashes between the Christians
and Muslims followed, through
the dark ages, and the Inquisition. About 1000 years later, a
PR agency of some of the biggest
weapon manufacturers decided to
revive the concept.
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Since the fall of the Berlin wall they had no selling point for
their weapons anymore.
Therfore, they decided to recreate the conflict that had not
been an issue for hundreds of years.
Also a cynical excuse to steal oil from poor people.. But ....
let us go back to the cardinals: unvoluntary their
greed also laid the ground work for something beautiful:

Desillusioned from the reality of war, the Arabic philosophy fell into
receptive ears of the knights:
William of Aquitane for example, was involved in the First Crusade, and
in the ongoing Reconquista in Spain, so that he would have come into
contact with Muslim culture a great deal. The Cardinals didnt like the
sound of that at all, but it was too late. The decline of the power of the
church started, to this very day.
Suddenly the doctrine of courtly love was developed in the castle life of many european regions.
Poetry, the arts, a new more equal relationship
of man and woman.

The emphasiss changed-from a knight who is fighting for a group of power mad religious fanatics, to a
knight who fights for altruistic ideals!
Courtly love, the idea that the knight is to serve a lady, and after her all other ladies. The lover accepts
the independence of his mistress and tries to make himself worthy of her by acting bravely and nobly and
by doing whatever deeds she might desire.
Courtly love saw a woman as an ennobling spiritual and moral force, a view that was in opposition to
ecclesiastical sexual attitudes.
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Rather than being critical of romantic and sexual love as sinful, the poets praised it as the highest good.
Medieval Spain became the cradle of chivalry due to the direct impact of Arab civilization in al-Andalus. Orders of knights based on these moral values were founded everywhere in Europe and till exist
to this very day. And it did not stop there: In 1381 the Order of the Stoat, founded by John V, Duke of
Brittany was the first order to accept Women.
So really, chivalry is only a name for that general
spirit or state of mind which disposes mankind to heroic
actions, and keeps them conversant with all that is
beautiful and sublime in the intellectual and moral
world.
Virtues such as mercy, courage, valor, fairness, protection of the weak and the poor, and the idea of
being willing to give ones life for anothers. And now,
as the global village is finally reality this concept
merges with the ancient bodhisattva ideal of the buddhists........

So what has Truman got to do
with all this than?
What Truman got to do with all this?

Hahahaha.....

And this is the woman who knighted him !

Err..oh well.....
Truman joined the order 10 years ago and became my best apprentice..
He is a knight- like everybody sitting around this campfire.
The lineage of the order of the White rose is unbroken since 1235.

So you are ALL Knights !?
Yes maam
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8.
The Consummation of secret love
Aieaieiiii...je suis si
malheureux.....

g

plin
g

plin

Thank you for this day Truman.Thank you so much for
everything you have done
for me....

Errr....

How about some midnight
swims in the lake...?
Are you coming in or what ?

Sure !
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Truman?

SPLASH

Woahhh ! It is me
Nessie !

A little bit later....
Hihihi.. you scared me!

So, in the early hours of the morning, the following completly outrageous events occured....

9.
Lovers trying to avoid detection

Shalala...

For Fxxxs sake,
hold him Massoud.
I am not sure that
these outfits will
fit us..

Ok...Now !

GNMPFH !
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No, no I take the helmet you
take the vest.

Oh what is
this ...?

A freaking revolver!

But it is too small ...?

GNMPFH !
Y ou are all
right ?

Let me take care of that !
I can not believe the quality of people Bashti chooses
to hang out with these
days!

Cheers mate

Yawn !

Snorr

Snorr...
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Now for a nice
little morning
swim......

SPLASH !

Hen?
What was that.... ?

Ahhhh....gasp..
gasp.......

Blubb..
blubb.
Bluuub !

Oh no! They are
after Bashti !

Loving you....

..is easy cause you
are....
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Good morning!

Welcome to
your....

.....hen
night

!

Oh
NOO !
That can
not be !
We got
a plane
ticket for
you !

TRUMAN !
Meanwhile, not to far away....
Can you just stop there I think have seen something...

Seen some magic mushrooms or ...

What the
fxxx? !
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Did you hear that ?

Somebody tied him up with
duck tape. When he threw up
he chocked on his own vomit.
He is dead.

Sounded like a
girl....

Horrible way to die...

TRUMAN !

Broomm

There she is!
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Bashti !
Your knight is
on his way !

Gasp !

Ha! Now we will get her!
She is heading for the waterfalls-a dead end.
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Got ya!

!?

Errrr ?!

NO MORE
LIES !

Since I can remember you told me what to do. Bashti, you are not going to continue
school, BAhti you ar going to work with us in the cleaning company, Bashti you ar
not gointg to wear those trousers, Bashi a girl can not do this, a gitl cannot do that.
I just cannot live this life of schizophrenia for you any longer. I want to expolre life
and the world!

NO MORE
HIDING !
NO MORE
RUNNING AWAY !
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I want to listen to cheesy pop tunes or to
classical music; I want to read Hello magazine
and the Economist, Black and white, sweet and
sour, silly and serious, Bacon-sandwiches and
Chicken-tikka masala!

Our will is free, please do not
force me. Please let me live my
life. I love you. Please let me be
happy.

Enough of
this!

Enough!
Grrrrrrr !
Aaaaah !

Excuse me Sir !
Please allow me to
introduce myself,
my name is Truman
Ducroix and I am a
close friend of this
beautiful damsel.

He is my uncle!

Can I kindly ask
you to introduce
yourself as I ....
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!?

Your uncle ?
Nice helemt I
must say...
But... father!
a gun.....
Shutup idiot

As.... as I am feeling quite protective
towards this transcendant beauty and I am
rather....

Wow ! That is ...errr. interesting. Good to meet your
family though, Bashti,

..worried that you
hurt yourself by
your inexperienced
handling of this
gun, I have to be
a bit proactive
.......

This grip is
a lot more
appropiate
for handlng
guns.....

What the hack
is going on there
?!
Fxxx! One of them
has got a gun !
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Even more
appropriately, one should
throw it into a
very deep...

h
splas

.....pond

Do you see that?

You mean the butt
naked throwing
guns into the river
?
Oh no, oh no, I
don not believe
that!
What ?

Hey, can you
just explain
what is going
on?

Quick! We
have to stop
her!

Leave dad alone ! Grrr!

Could we all try
to be a bit less
violent now......
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Splat

.......please?

Ahh !
Tell me your company and
I tell you who you are.
Bashti.

Errr....

Quick or...

G
N

I never thought
that I would
fancy a girl
from this sort of
background...

A
B

I..I.. am dying....
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You are under arrest !

oh no..what have I done ?

Which devil has made
me do this....how can I
ever...

oh .... what ?

Gotya

.....

Oh my beautyful damsel......
too short was the time that
I spend in your maginificent
company. Promise me that you
transform the joy and the hours
that I will never have with you
into something good and noble.

the woman....
....................
I killed her sheep....
.......the mermaids...

Now I sink at last under
the pressure of my woes,
Though much inured to
sufferings, my pains are
not only to violent, but
too lasting...

they are here....
....for me...

There is no rememberance which time will
not efface nor no pain to which death will
not put a period.....
Farewell....
......my flower of beauty,......
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No this cannot
be... no ...this
must not be !

TRUMAN !

!?

Bashti !
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TRUMAN !
TRUMAN !
Where are
you?

TRUMAN !

TRUMAN !

......
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blub
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When the princess woke up, she knew that her
knight was dead; however, she felt that she was
carrying some new life in her belly! A little boy!

Can we ask you
some questions
regarding the
outfit you are
wearing?

To the princess’s delight, the Yellow-Black
Knights had arrested the evil Uncle and put him
into a prison for a couple of years.

7
months
later
oops !

What are you doing in
there, aerobics..?
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Uhn do I have
to go to sleep
now?

And the litlle boy grew up
to be a little knight, just like
you.

But this is
not where the
story ends. 3
years later my
uncle ....

Yes. Sweet dreams!

....finished his jail term. He loved his little nephew so much he changed. Also, he helped his son to
move in with his boyfriend .We still send money to help our relatives.
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And myself? Well, 6 years later I think I am finally ready to meet another knight, but as a single
mother living in London, it is not easy.
But if you are a real knight just like Truman Ducroix.......still some out there!

The End
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A romantic comedy inspired by Cervantes “Don Quixote.”
ashti, young energetic cleaning woman, is tired of cleaning
the London Museum. Also, she isn’t keen on the marriage
her debtridden uncle arranged for her on the other side of the
planet. She is keen on dressing up, the clubbing scene and the
music of the “Chemical Brothers”. That’s why she decides to run
away one night . And so an adventure starts, including Truman
the bike courier and member of an ancient order of knights,
mudﬁghts, stage diving, asian wise men, prostitutes with pop star
ambitions, rockers dressed up as indians, sheep attacks,nights in
the open, skinny dipping in lakes, arrogant Transvestites, Preachers
in white tennis socks, Mermaids, passionate lovemaking on a
summer night, being chased naked through Epping forest and
cooking magic mushrroms.
And trust me, the list doesn’t end here.
But how is she going to explain all this to her son? And why is
he just like his father?

